
CBT Minutes, Notes
Meeting #3
10/21/2022
8:00-4 p.m.

Attendees:
Jennifer Lang - Elementary Certified
Rene Frazee - Middle School  Certified
David Blackburn - Superintendent
Karina Madden - PK-3 Certified
Rhonda Myers - Transportation
Andre Wilkins - Secondary Certified (absent)
Mike Lamond - Middle School Certified (arrived…)
Todd Bright - Secondary Certified
Matt Hobbs - BOE
Ben Hill - BOE
William Wooddell - Administration - Principal

Dennis Carlson - Facilitator
Jen Campbell - Classified - office/secretarial
Pam Sterle - Kitchen Staff

- ParaprofessionalStacia Kriebel
Jessica Bena - SSP
Kate Clark - SEA union representative
Missing: Custodial/Maintenance member (no current
representative)

Audience:

Agenda
● Check-in
● Process on Compensation
● Straw Design Teams
● Process on Policy
● Straw Design Teams - Policy - GBK
● Straw Report on NP
● Wrap up
● Create Agenda
● Next Steps

Consensus Message:
CBT made progress on discussing budgets and salaries.  Options are being reviewed to be finalized at the
next meeting, Nov. 4th, 2022. The sixteen hours of conversation were collaborative and thorough, considering
all staff (certified, SSPs, classified, admin, managers and board) perspectives and needs.

Process on Compensation
-Story Fall 2022 - Jen Lang categorized the Story into some Topics (see attached)

Story Fall 2022
-Added to Story, Interests and Options for Compensation Process 2022-2023 (see attached)

Priorities

-$45K certified $964K including benefits
- $186K SSP
- $20 + $3 $550 Classified
- Manager/Admin 5% $58K

Total - $1.78 mil

Start with agreed assumption that $1.3 mil is available for wages
“What can I buy off the shopping list to make everyone happy?”

Sheila says:

mailto:skriebel@salidaschools.org
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HBlYfZn2Scn3yzcLFcN90OVz-0dm9y2wAQXnwj1G8T0/edit?usp=sharing


$140, $330, $860 trend in these columns
Looking at the last 5 years of fund balances
Was 2021 an atypical year…should we throw that year out?
Using the last 5 years data - number could be $1.8

Catching up steps  - Could we use reserves since this is a one time use to move someone up?

Straw Design Groups

-separate Options into categories
-prioritize items - 1,2,3
-agree upon the number 1s
-break into two groups to come up with implementation options

Sheila’s Financial Manager important Info to Remember

-need info by November4th
-grants are an issue (CPP, etc)
-as we raise incomes could Classified staff lose CHP benefits
-synchronize the distribution of salary with the school year calendar (raises in July)


